A few quick updates from the Prep team...

THE RETURN OF PROFESSOR FLY!
"THE NUTTY PROFESSOR?"

We were very concerned for Professor Fly when he returned to our classrooms last week for Science. As you can see from the photo he was obviously a very confused man. He had on his scarf, his boots, his bathers, his coat and his sunglasses! Luckily the children were able to point out to him that he needed to listen to the weather forecast for the day and then decide which clothes were suitable for that day's weather! A great lesson on seasons, changes in weather and how that might impact upon us!

Thanks Prof Fly!

Swimming....

Swimming for the preps begins next Monday. We will be having morning tea prior to putting on our swimming caps (which we shall keep at school for the entirety of the two weeks) and then board the bus. If the children could please wear their swimming togs under their school clothes, this would make preparation in the morning easier. Also they can bring "crocs" or thongs to school, which they will change into at school. As the swimming notice requested, could all items of clothing, including underwear, goggles and towels please be named. We ask that parents do not enter the change rooms after the lesson, so that the children can independently dry and dress themselves. If they have any trouble at all, staff will assist. The children will have lunch as soon as they return from swimming; we are sure they will be ready to eat!

A reminder, no photos at the pool. Thankyou.

Upcoming events
Monday November 3rd (Cup weekend) normal school day

Safety visitors (free of charge) during November
- Pet Ownership
- Fire Brigade
- Police Visit

Life Ed ($10 charge – please see note in homebooks) Thursday November 13th

Buddies session
Thursday October 30th